Woodside Christian Preschool
Parent Testimonials
We have had four children go through the preschool, and we had such a wonderful, positive experience with each of
them. We loved how the preschool provided lessons in the fundamentals of education (shapes, colors, letters,
numbers, etc.) as well as helping our kids grow in their faith through Bible stories, songs, and lessons. Some of our
kids were very ready for their preschool days and walked into the classroom with no hesitation, while others had a
much harder time with separation and needed more comforting from the teachers; but for all four of our kids we found
the teaching staff to be warm, welcoming, loving, and encouraging. We are so grateful for the way that this preschool
helped our kids have a wonderful first experience of school and helped prepare them for their elementary school
days.
- Brian & Jen Shaffer (Woodside Christian Preschool Parents)
Because Woodside only offers a Preschool Program, everything there is truly centered around Early Education. The
teachers at Woodside do a phenomenal job in maintaining a structured learning environment, while also providing the
nurturing, support and fun that little ones need. They genuinely get to know and care about each of their students
and work with their individual needs and learning styles to keep them engaged in the classroom. The curriculum and
specials at Woodside prepared my boys wonderfully for Kindergarten, but most importantly, the engaging way that it
was presented help to build and foster a love of learning for both of my boys.
- Jamie Konig (Woodside Christian Preschool Parent 2015-2020)
Coming into Woodside Preschool for the 2 Day Threes Extended Day class, our son Christopher was very shy. I was
very nervous about how he would adjust to school and was delighted to find he was comfortable from the beginning.
The teachers have been extremely supportive throughout the year both for Christopher in class and our family as we
brought home a new baby – they even made us a welcome baby book from the class. As school was closed due to
COVID-19, we appreciated continued bi-weekly zoom calls with story-time, and the teachers even helped plan a car
parade for Christopher’s birthday in April. We have been so appreciative of the warm, welcoming environment at the
school and could not be happier with our choice to attend Woodside.
- Jessica Bilbao (Woodside Christian Preschool Parent 2020)
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